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Voice of the Burngreave Community

Full marks for St Catherine’s
Story by Amy Palmer | Photos provided by St Catherine’s

Congratulations to St Catherine’s
Catholic Voluntary Academy in
Firs Hill, which has been awarded
the highest grade of ‘outstanding’
by Ofsted inspectors in the five
key areas: leadership, teaching,
personal development, behaviour
and welfare, outcomes for pupils,
and early years provision.

families and staff. We really do
try to make our world a better
place for everyone and I think
that our vision of how schools
can be came across clearly to the
inspectors.“

The report describes the school as
a “beacon of excellence within the
community” and states:

Councillor Jackie Drayton spoke
to the Messenger in her capacity
as both the Cabinet Member for
Children, Young People & Families
and a proud Burngreave Councillor,
saying:

“Pupils are happy, motivated and
excited to come to school. They
demonstrate excellent attitudes
to learning. They are curious,
resilient and engaged in their
learning.”

“The work they’ve done and
the distance they’ve travelled
is amazing. Thanks and credit
goes not just to the Headteacher
Fiona Rigby and all the school
staff but goes to the children and

their families too. St Catherine’s
is a real community school at
the heart of our Community and
everyone involved wants all the
children to achieve their best.”
The Messenger spoke to parent
Martina Bramhall who told us “I’m
an extremely happy parent. I’ve had
two children at the school and find
staff very committed and willing to
go the extra mile.”
And ‘the best’ is what they appear
to be achieving in this first Ofsted
inspection since becoming an
academy in 2014, when it gained
the lower, but still impressive, grade
of ‘Good’ across the board.

Headteacher Fiona Rigby said:
“Our whole school community is
delighted with our Ofsted report
and we are proud of our pupils,

To view the full report visit
https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/inspection-reports/find-inspection-report/provider/
ELS/140588

Join the Messenger’s new business network for skills, training, publicity and other perks.
Contact Amy on 0114 242 0564 or email amy@burngreavemessenger.org
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Figuring our Facebook

Story by Carrie Hedderwick | Photo by Sam Vines-Stancill
In February the Messenger put on
a much requested social media
course. Eight people started the
course, but numbers increased
as the morning went on. So who
were we and why were we there?
Interesting answers – ‘keep up with
our kids’, ‘promote activities at the
local library’, ‘to start campaigning’,
and ‘advertise projects’.
People do have reservations about
social media because of horror
stories about personal details being
broadcast to the world. However,
after we learned the three golden rules – only give out information that you would
tell to your mother or your boss, only accept friend requests from people that you
know and always log out from a shared computer - we were somewhat reassured.
Setting up a Facebook account was the first task we had to carry out, and like
all community courses, we learnt a lot from each other. So we went on to ‘find
friends’ and ‘add friends’, and to learn how to fill out a personal profile. Exploring
was the next stage. As many of us are not confident about clicking at random, Amy
directed us to http:/www.gcflearnfree.org/facebook101/3.3. This instructs you
how to navigate between pages.
The second half of the training was to understand the difference between the ‘Like
page’ and a ‘Group’ on Facebook, and to be able to create both of these, and to
discover new social media platforms and their functions. Setting up a group page is
what interests me, as I am involved with various campaigns and this would enable
me and others to promote events, share news, discuss thoughts, send collective
messages, run polls etc.
Hopefully more social media training will be on offer in the future.

For our April issue we will be
launching a new local business
network.
We are offering free advert design
training with an expert on 11th
April 10-12 noon, as well as the
opportunity to sign up for a profile
on our website.
Please contact us on the details
below to book your place.

Messenger info
Next deadline: 11th April
Issue published: 29th April
Burngreave Messenger Ltd.
Abbeyfield Park House
Abbeyfield Road,
Sheffield S4 7AT
Tel: (0114) 242 0564
mail@burngreavemessenger.org
www.burngreavemessenger.org
Follow us @TheBMessenger
www.facebook.com/
burngreavemessenger
The Burngreave Messenger is
a community newspaper with
editorial independence, funded by
advertising and the Big Lottery.
Registered Charity: 1130836

Richard Hanson
spring photo competition
Unfortunately, last issue’s photo competition theme of
‘topsy-turvy’ didn’t receive any entries, so this time we’re
going back to a simpler, classical theme of ‘spring’.

All content is copyright Burngreave
Messenger Ltd or its voluntary
contributors.
This issue’s team: Shuna Beckett,
Fran Belbin, Diana Cozma, Saleema
Imam, Graham Jones, Jamie
Marriott, John Mellor, Tim Neal,
Amy Palmer, Sam Vines-Stancill and
James Woollen.

Please send your high resolution images of spring flowers,
sunshine and anything else seasonal to
amy@burngreavemessenger.org
Good luck!
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Curtis - an artist in the making

Story and photos by Amy Palmer | Artwork by Curtis Husband-Galloway

Curtis Galloway-Husband from
Pitsmoor is no ordinary 22 year old.
After years being forced to do extra
literacy lessons he still cannot
read or write, but Curtis can do
something most people would
love to be able to do - Curtis can
create beautiful art. He can also
use Adobe Photoshop and creates
whole computer simulated worlds.

has set out to prove these people
wrong. Curtis got involved with
the Fixers project, which made a
film about his situation and helped
him to build a resource for building
people’s confidence in drawing.
This is a sketchbook, which explains
how you can be intelligent through
art and helps people gain the
confidence to draw and create.

I met Curtis with Sue Atkins, at YASY
offices (Youth Association South
Yorkshire) which are decorated from
wall to wall with portraits, drawings
of Sheffield, and buildings from his
imagination.
Curtis was originally referred to
YASY for extra literacy support when
he was fourteen; it soon became
apparent that it wasn’t really what
was needed as the workers at YASY
recognised that Curtis was dyslexic,
and that he had got a ‘hidden’
talent for art, so being forced
to keep trying to read and write
was very frustrating for him. YASY
encouraged him to explore different
ways of expression through drawing
and introduced him to new ideas
like Anime and other artists’ work.
Like many people with dyslexia
Curtis was told he wouldn’t
achieve anything in life, but he
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reading and writing software on the
computer. He went to college to
do a BTEC in Graphics but despite
getting distinctions in the subject he
didn’t receive his full certificate as
he could not pass the English test.
Curtis would like to see more
training for teachers on how
dyslexia can affect people to help
them become more understanding.
He feels people think they
understand but really it takes
dyslexic people themselves to
explain.
Despite his experiences in an
education system that focussed
on his weaknesses rather than
strengths Curtis is determined to
succeed in life and become an artist.
He wants to follow his dreams,
telling me “when I create, it’s from
the heart.”

Curtis told me:
“People look at dyslexia as an
illness, but I’d say it’s a gift. It’s a
different way of understanding.”

The ‘Fixers’ film about Curtis can
still be seen at www.fixers.org.uk/
news/13666-11208/dyslexic-art-fixon-itv.php
You can see more of his artwork
on his Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/CurtisCghFutureArt/

Curtis explained to me how he sees
words as shapes but gets by using
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I, Daniel Blake
Story by Danae Wellington

On Thursday 16th February I was invited to see the
screening of ‘I, Daniel Blake’ at Burngreave Library funded
by Unite Community and the Labour Party. I had been
moved by watching the trailer a few days before but was
unprepared for what I was about to see. Director Ken
Loach and writer Paul Laverty have beautifully created
a film to give us a personal insight on being part of the
welfare system.
The film follows Daniel Blake who was advised to take time
off work after a heart attack, meaning he had to claim
Employment Support Allowance (ESA). After failing to meet
ESA criteria in a standardized health assessment, his claim
is suspended and Daniel sets out to rectify the issue.
He finds himself in a battle against a system that cares
less about his health condition and more about enforcing
oppressive policies, such as ‘sanctioning’ which stops a
person’s benefits. Daniel befriends a family in a similar
situation fighting for their heart-breaking survival.
I found myself thinking about my own battles with the
welfare system and the many people I have know suffering
inhumane conditions due to poverty and the welfare
system. The current government thrives in austerity

through the suffering of millions of people, and you only
have to look around to see the effects.
People are left destitute and struggling with nowhere to
go and no one to turn to and so they turn to each other
for support. It became increasingly obvious that we can
no longer depend on the government for compassion.
However, many marginalized, yet diverse and beautiful
communities such as Burngreave and its people should
come together to find solutions. When we educate
ourselves on issues and work together we can begin to
move forward. We are all Daniel Blake, but our stories
don’t necessarily have to end in heartbreak.

Come and play at the library
Story and photo by Osama Magdher Montfort

Have you ever wondered about going to a board games
club? No? Well, here is your chance. On Wednesdays
from 4 to 5.30pm, a board games club is happening at
Burngreave Library.
The club has been running for six weeks, with sixteen kids
joining on the first day! The idea for a board games club
came from a library volunteer meeting, and has been
funded with a budget given by the lottery’s “Awards for
All” fund, which covered the this and some other library
projects. The club currently has games like “Connect
4”, Chess, “Jenga” and other famous board games that
children always love. The club also had refreshments that
you could get whenever you wanted.
Children told me about their favourite games. Nathaniel
said, “I love chess because of the variety of ways to play it,
and the skill it requires”.
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Children will need to be over eight years to go without
parents. Come along and get involved!
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International Women’s Day

Story by Amy Palmer | Photos by Amy Palmer, Cherifa Zaida and Julie Turnbull
On 8th March women from
across Burngreave came together
at Verdon Recreation Centre to
celebrate International Women’s
Day. The theme this year was
‘Be bold for change’ and across
the world people have been
encouraged to identify something
they can do to promote the
advancement of women’s rights.

Women attending enjoyed a hot,
Asian meal with cake for pudding
and took part in activities such as
Zumba and pampering. Stalls from
local charities made the event a
learning experience and many had
activities: at the Messenger stall
we encouraged people to make
their ‘Be bold for change’ pledges,
Sheffield Royal Society for the
Blind challenged ladies to plant
sunflower seeds blindfolded, SOAR
had their popular smoothie making
demonstrations, and the children
enjoyed having their faces painted
and chasing balloons.
The Lord Mayor Denise Fox
attended and thanked organisers
Naomi Hinch from the Council and
Somshun Nessa from SOAR. In total
over 250 ladies attended so thanks
are also in order for the women
who cooked all the food!
The Aspiring Communities Together
will also be celebrating International
Women’s Day alongside Healthy
Living Centre’s anniversary on 22nd
March between 10am and 3.30pm.
6
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Post from Owler Brook pupils

Story by Ali Alansi, Maryam Ahmed, Adam Dayel, Muneeb Ahmed, Aboubaker Diaby and Orlando Duncan.
Year 5 Journalism Club pupils
In the first week of term all Owler Brook pupils wrote to
all the people they admire around the world. The project
was done to improve writing skills in a fun way that
engages the reader.
Some people wrote to famous people, including Usain Bolt,
Zara Larsson and Manchester United Football Club. Others
wrote to Little Mix, Rowan Atkinson and even the Queen.
Some people received replies, and even autographs and
photos.
One letter got the attention of a scientist from Sheffield
University, but because Aisha (who wrote the letter) forgot
to put the school’s name on the letter the scientist had to
ask Radio Sheffield to put out an appeal to find out where
it came from. This then went ‘viral’ across the whole of
Sheffield on social media in the search to find Aisha. When
they did eventually find her, some members of the school
were invited to the university for a fun and interesting visit.
Aisha, her parents, and the class teacher were invited to
the radio station to take part in an interview on the radio
for everyone to hear.
Mrs Oldham, head of school, said:
“The children were really excited to write to a person of
their choice and it was great to see how many responses
and letters we got back.”

Ali Alansi, class 13, said:
“It makes you feel special to get something back.”
The letters have taught the children about formal styles
of writing and hopefully they will be inspired to keep on
writing. Some of the skills used in the project have helped
them with their literacy.

Lord Lieutenant Visits Fir Vale Academy
Story by Janet Lawson

Staff and students were delighted
to receive a visit from the Queen’s
Representative Lord Lieutenant
Andrew Coombe.
The Lord Lieutenant had shown
considerable previous interest in
the challenging circumstances of
the area and has in fact recently
walked the streets of Page Hall
and Burngreave to talk to the local
community and see first-hand what
problems they faced.
He was pleased to be touring the
school on an ‘Enrichment Day’
March 2017 • Issue 125

activities engaging with the students
and the staff. He also observed
students building ‘dioramas’ in
English and met with a Year 9 group
preparing a presentation on skills
for apprenticeships, to be delivered
to officials from the Department for
Work & Pensions.

which was dedicated to learning and
applying new employability skills.
He visited several ‘STEM’ (Science,
Technology, Engineering & Maths)

The Lord Lieutenant was very
heartened by what he saw,
commenting particularly on the
calm and inclusive nature of such an
international school.
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‘I belong to Burngreave’ – Michael and Ieva
Story and photo by Sam Vines-Stancill
“I’ve missed the UK, all these years.
It’s the culture I grew up in. It is
what I identify myself most with. I
guess that’s why I returned.”

Burngreave, where they look after
a commercial property in exchange
for cheap rent.
They have found Burngreave an
ideal middle ground between Ieva’s
rural hometown and the bustle of
London life, though they have had
to defend their new address:

I am sitting with husband and wife
Michael and Ieva in the Tollbooth
café on Pitsmoor Road. They have
lived in Burngreave for a few
months, but it is the only the last
stop on a worldwide travelling tour
for Michael. Michael was born in
London, found himself in Ireland
by sixteen, and when he took a job
with an airline more of the world
opened up to him. He says:
“Working for an airline has its
perks. I was able to travel a lot. I
took a lot of trips to America.”
He was in America in September
2001, when the shocking terrorist
attacks occurred. The company
that employed Michael owned the
hijacked planes flown into landmark
buildings. It was a stressful situation.
Before meeting Michael, Ieva had
also been close to conflict. In her
home country of Lithuania, she and
her family watched on TV as the

“When I tell some people where
I live they kind of ask me ‘Why
are you there? Don’t you want
to move to the other side?
Broomhill?’

capital, Vilnius, was attacked by
Soviet troops:
“It was terrifying. People stood
in this living chain to protect our
country. They even rushed under
the tanks… finally we managed
to get our freedom back.”
Michael and Ieva met online in
January 2011, and married in
July. After half a decade living
in Lithuania they decided to
return to England. They found a
property guardian arrangement in

“It’s got everything we need. Its
got nice parks. Nice areas.”
Michael also volunteers at the
Burngreave library:
“I thought this would be a great
opportunity to use my skills to
help the community. Yeah, I am
really enjoying it there. I get to
meet a lot of people in the area.”
What do they miss most about
Lithuania? “Black bread,” Ieva
answers immediately, “when I travel
back to Lithuania I always bring
back a kilo or two.”

Improvements at Oasis
Story by Graham Jones
Oasis Academy Fir Vale is a primary school for three
hundred children, aged 3-11. It opened in September
2014 to meet the high demand for primary places in our
area. On 16-17th January 2017 Ofsted inspectors visited
Fir Vale Oasis for a second monitoring inspection since,
due to failure on all five inspection criteria, the school
became subject to special measures following a previous
inspection in January 2016.
On 6th February 2017 one of the inspectors, Janet
Lunn, wrote to Helen Round, the Principal of Fir Vale
Oasis admitting that “The school continues to work in
exceptionally challenging circumstances” and concluding
8

that “leaders and managers are taking effective action
towards the removal of special measures.”
Ms Lunn recommended that the school does not seek to
appoint newly qualified teachers.
The current Principal, Helen Round, is the third Principal
the school has has since it opened and the inspector’s
report fully acknowledges that “the principal and deputy
principal provide strong leadership. They have a clear
vision through which they drive improvements across the
school… the quality of teaching is improving.”

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Allotments

available!

We have allotments immediately available in
this part of the city. Grow your own fresh fruit
and vegetables, whilst keeping fit and making
new friends. It costs around £3 a week (less
for smaller plots); some people are eligible
for a discount

Call 0114 2734528
or visit www.sheffield.gov.uk/allotments
for more information
DP19892

Fibre Broadband in Burngreave!
Fibre optic broadband is now available to order in Burngreave.
 Speeds up to 76Mbps and increased reliability over standard broadband.
 Connect multiple computers, tablets and phones with no noticeable dip in

performance. No more buffering!

Equip your business or home with fibre broadband to communicate more
effectively on social media and use VoIP services like Skype.
Access cloud storage and software.
You won't get fibre broadband automatically!
Place an order with an internet service provider and switch to a fibre
service. ISPs like BT, Sky, TalkTalk and many more offer fibre services.

Visit our website for a guide on how to get connected.

www.superfastsouthyorkshire.co.uk
Twitter @superfastSY Facebook @superfastsouthyorkshire
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Community Wellbeing Programme Group Dates
Women`s Chronic Pain Groups
• Sorby House, Spital Hill
Tuesdays at 12.30-2.30pm
4th April and 2nd May
• St Cuthbert`s Church, Fir Vale
Tuesdays 12.30-2.30pm
11th April
£1.50 contribution
towards room hire.
This is an opportunity for those who
suffer from pain to socialize with like-minded people and
gain new skills to self-manage pain. Including workshops
around pain management, relaxation, massages and
meditation. Translators are available.

Women-only Support Group
• St Cuthbert`s Church, Fir Vale.
• Mondays 10.00-12.00pm
• 3rd and 17th April, 1st May
This is a small group designed for women who have some
form of hardship in their lives, and as a result of this suffer
from low mood, isolation and low self-esteem.
Come and talk to like-minded people, forget about the past
and have fun.
In previous sessions we have baked cakes and cookies,
discussed stress and anxiety and made stress balls and
lavender bags in partnership with other organisations.

This is a monthly service, everyone is welcome. The
sessions are delivered by our volunteer development
worker and supported by volunteers.

The group has decided that in future sessions we will
explore confidence building, healthy cooking and looking
at training opportunities.

Note this service is no longer a walk in service. Please
contact your doctor for a referral or Somshun Nessa.

This session is no longer a walk in service. You may be
referred by your local GP, or call course leader Somshun
Nessa for further information.

Men`s Chronic Pain Taster Sessions
• Sorby House, Spital Hill
Tuesdays 12.30-2.30pm
21st March

This group is delivered and supported by Somshun and the
volunteer Shafaz.

Volunteering Opportunity Available

Feeling Good Project

If anyone is interested in giving a few hours of their precious time to help run
existing groups or set up new groups, please get in touch with Somshun (contact
details below).
This is a great opportunity to meet new people, learn new skills and put something
back into your community. It’s also a great way to strengthen job applications.
All training and travel expenses will be provided.

For all activities contact Somshun Nessa,
Volunteer Development Worker
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill, Sheffield, S4 7LG

Telephone: 0114 213 2591
Email: somshun.nessa@soarcommunity.org.uk

Page sponsored by Sheffield City Council’s
Healthy Communities Programme

Wednesdays Term Time
Verdon Recreation Centre

Zumba

10-10.45am (£1.50)

Coffee Morning with Activities
10am-12 noon

Please contact Aislinn Adams on
07432 805 847

A Lifetime of bowls
Story and photo by Jim Jamison

I bet you didn’t know that you can
while away those lovely summer
afternoons and early evenings
watching something that’s been
happening for over a Century in
Abbeyfield Park, the art of ‘Crown
Green’ bowling.

club games, league games, and
competitions too. Matches are on
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
(for those aged over 60) and
Saturday afternoons (for any age.)
To join the club and play regularly
there is a small membership fee,
but this is deliberately kept low. The
new season starts at the beginning
of April.

I went along to see the Secretary
of Abbeyfield Bowling Club, 85 year
old Stan Tew, who has played bowls
from the tender age of eighteen.
When I asked what made him take
up bowls he said:
“It was a Saturday, the club were
one player short, would I play?
Since that day I’ve never stopped,
although I couldn’t play as much
when the children were young,
and I was working long hours. I
love the game.”

Stan suggested bowling is good
for your lifestyle as it will keep you
physically and mentally alive, and
the social side is a bonus too.
Abbeyfield Park is a popular bowling
venue for a still popular sport, with

The message I have taken from
Stan is that he would definitely
recommend bowling as an activity,
and age doesn’t matter – you are
never too young or too old!
For further information contact the
Abbeyfield Bowling Club Secretary,
Mr S G Tew on 0114 246 7291 or
visit www.abbeyfieldbc.co.uk

Double trouble at Double Diamond

Story by Amy Palmer

Double Diamond, in Page Hall, was
found to be selling illicit alcohol
and tobacco, which had not been
correctly labelled or paid the
correct taxes. Trading Standards
say they tried to help the shop
conform to the law but more illegal
goods were found during a spot
check. The Council has therefore
decided to revoke the shop’s
licence and the shop will no longer
be allowed to sell alcohol.

is set at a high rate on these items
to cover the high cost of health
services needed to treat people
who get ill through their use. While
all cigarettes are harmful to health,
counterfeit cigarettes and tobacco
can contain more dangerous
chemicals than officially checked
products and rat droppings have
even been found in many. Products
that bypass the law do not follow
quality controls.

Buying and selling counterfeit
alcohol and tobacco may seen to
be a victimless crime but there are
many ways in which supporting
this illegal industry is dangerous
for consumers and the public.
Counterfeit alcohol and cigarettes
are sold without paying tax, which

The Messenger visited Double
Diamond but the manager declined
to comment on the situation.
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Councillor Brian lodge said:
“I hope that this decision sends a
strong message to other business

owners who think that they
can get away with selling illicit
cigarettes and alcohol. We can
and will take action, and you
could lose your alcohol licence.”
If you suspect counterfeit goods
are being sold please report your
concerns to Trading Standards by
calling the Citizens Advice consumer
helpline on 0345 4040 506.
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Plans submitted for new school
Story by Amy Palmer | Images courtesy of Kier construction
After receiving news that Fir Vale
school had to refuse 73 pupils
places for the next academic year
it seems timely that planning
documents have now been
submitted for the new school.
The Messenger met with Gary
Reay and Donna Howard from
Kier, who have been contracted for
the construction work, and Andy
Redfern from Reach4 Academies to
find out more.

The new ‘through school’ will be
for children aged two to eighteen
and is being called the ‘Woodside’
project. What the school itself
will be called is still to be decided.
Currently a competition to name
the school is being run at Byron
Wood Primary School, which is also
a Reach4 school and whose Year 5s
will be the first Year 7s to enter as
secondary school pupils. Pye Bank
primary will also be in the school’s
catchment area.
Many people have expressed
concern about the conservation
of the original Grade II listed Pye
Bank school currently on the site.
Kier reassured me that this will be
restored, including some original
features such as the wood panelling
inside the classrooms and upgraded
to modern standards sensitively as
the old building is transformed into
accommodation for the primary
school age group up to Year 4.
Years 5 and upward through to
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Sixth Form will be housed in a
dramatic new build on the site of
the former Woodside village. The
new building will be three stories
high and seen from across the city.
Project manager Gary Reay
explained that the flat roof will be
covered in solar panels, which will
provide a large percentage of the
building’s energy needs.

Not only will the new school be
environmentally friendly but Kier
construction also has a commitment
to the local area, including offering
help to local good causes that can
make use of their spare materials
and their construction skills.
Work is due to start onsite from
May this year and the building
of the steel frame will start in
September.

To view the plans for yourself please visit https://planningapps.sheffield.gov.uk/
and enter codes 17/00868/RG3 and 17/00869/LBC

www.burngreavemessenger.org

A plan of the old Pye Bank primary and new building
Wooside project by SCC Urban &
Environmental design Team (Jan 2017)
Pye Bank Road
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FREE childcare
for

2*, 3 & 4

year olds

You get time to relax or work while
your child has fun, prepares for school
and develops their speech and language.

It’s FREE and it does
not affect your benefits!
*Eligibility criteria apply, see website for details

www.sheffield.gov.uk/freeearlylearning
Or contact your choice of nursery or childminder
You can also call into your local Children’s Centre for more information

SheffieldChildrensCentres
@Sheffbumpto5 Tel: 0114 273 4567
DP19038
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A Mighty Girl Project

Story by Vicky Ward | Photos from Pitsmoor Adventure Playground

Throughout the new year, Stories from the Street worked
in partnership with Pitsmoor Adventure Playground
to provide a six-week creative arts and photography
based project for ten girls and young women, aged ten
to fourteen. The ‘Mighty Girl’ project explored what it
means to be a girl in today’s society, whilst celebrating
the cultural diversity, strengths, hopes, and aspirations of
those taking part.
The girls and young women learned photographic
composition skills and set about taking photos and writing
short pieces to capture the things that were important
to them and tell their stories. Their images included
photos of family members and friends, their favourite safe
spaces and equipment within the playground, as well as
more creatively composed images that represented their
strengths and interests.
The girls and young women also made collages and zines
in order to convey their stories, and spent the final session
framing a collection of their images to take home as a
lasting reminder of their achievements. Upon completing
the project, Monika (aged ten) told me:

“I liked the project because I took photographs of my
family and places around the playground that I liked…
one of my favourite activities was making zines of what
was important to us. My family is important to me”

High flying fundraiser
Story by Hannah Lamare

Greentop Circus Centre held a fundraiser on Sunday 12th
February in order to raise money to cover the travel costs
for the Youth Circus trip to London. Five of our Youth
Circus participants were invited to the National Youth
Circus Event, which took place at the National Centre for
Circus Arts on 18th and 19th February.
The fundraiser was a great success, with lots of new people
coming through the doors. There was the chance to try
aerial silks and trapeze, the tight wire, juggling, diablo and
more. We met children aged two to seventeen and lots of
lovely parents. In total a brilliant £203.80 was raised just
on the Sunday, with the total for the whole fundraising
weekend amounting to £544.58. This covered the travel
costs for the five youth circus members and their tutors.
We’d like to say particular thanks to Full Gas Bikes, Regatta
Outdoor Shop and Sandersons Boutique who generously
donated prizes for the raffle; Angela Wright for running the
café; and all the wonderful tutors who kindly gave their
time and skills.
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The group who attended the event in London had a
fantastic time and got to have a go at Chinese pole and
flying trapeze among lots of other activities.
We hope to open our doors again for a similar fundraising
event later in the year and will give more details closer to
the time. We hope to see you there!
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Zumba fitness

Story by John Mellor and Shahina Hanif
Zumba Fitness has become very popular since the
beginning of the 21st century. Founded by Columbian
choreographer Alberto Perez in 1999 it is now taught
worldwide. Burngreave has its own Zumba Instructors,
Kamara Thomas and Shahina Hanif.

Over at Parkwood
Academy, our other
Zumba instructor, Shahina,
has been Zumba-ing for
charity. She writes:
Katherine Harrison
approached me and
asked if I’d like to host a
Zumbathon for a charity
close to her heart - the Miscarriage Association. After a bit
of planning our event was held on 5th March and around
fifty ladies came, many from my Pitsmoor classes. It was £5
for nearly two hours of Zumba. We had goody bags to give
to participants, containing sweets, water and a voucher
for Piccolino’s restaurant. We raised £377 on the day, and
Katherine’s Justgiving page donations increased rapidly.

Kumara told us:
“I became an instructor in
January 2015 after taking a
course. Then by July 2015 I
had my routines ready and
began teaching my first
class in a gym. I absolutely
loved it! It’s a great
workout but also a time to
have fun with a group. Now
I teach seven classes a week.
“I never imagined that having fun while teaching Zumba
would lead me to meet so many amazing people! Many
ladies in my classes are keen to keep fit, I love their
enthusiasm and the energy they put in. Seeing their
enjoyment during every session makes teaching all the
more rewarding for me!”

This is the link to donate if anybody wants to:
https://tinyurl.com/jhjalaf
You can join Kamara at one of her ladies only classes
Wednesdays (term time), 10-10.45am at Verdon Recreation
Centre (£1.50 per person) or Shahina on Thursdays at the
Shirecliffe Community centre 6-7pm.

A treasure trove of a scrap store
Story by Amy Palmer | Photo by Surtag Hack
Scrap Dragon was finally launched
on 28th January by the Lord Mayor
who cut the recycled ribbon.

told me what a fantastic resource it
is. Previously he has used egg boxes
from here to make pinhole cameras.
Without a scrapstore he would have
had to eat omelettes all week!

The scrapstore first opened last
year when ‘About Play’ (the only
scrapstore left in South Yorkshire)
closed.
Scrapstores are about recycling
and creativity. Every donated item
has a story to tell - coffee bean
sacks in the entrance room have
come from the famous Betty’s
tearoom in Harrogate. After the
donations are sorted members
can visit and stock up on craft
supplies. Some scrapstores are
solely for community groups but
Scrap Dragon is for everyone from
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I signed up for £2 day membership
myself and filled a large bucket with
fabric, paper, and ‘bits and bobs’
for just £3. I’ll be recommending it
to everyone and think Burngreave
has got itself a treasure trove much
more than a scrap store.

schools or care homes to parents or
crafters. During my visit Jack from
the Burton Street Foundation came
to choose resources for a science
demonstration on conductivity. He

Visit Scrap Dragon at
204 Verdon Street,
Monday and Thursday 11am - 3pm
or Saturday 10am - 1pm.
www.facebook.com/
scrapdragonCRC/
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In partnership with

Building quality new build homes
across the City of Sheffield!
Birchlands

Cutlers View

Brearley Forge
Earl Marshal Road, Sheffield,
S4 8LA

Falstaff Road, Sheffield, S5
8DD

Frank Wright Close, Sheffield,
S2 3RE

- From ideal 2 bedroom
first homes to spacious 6
bedroom, three storey family
homes.
- 2 miles from the heart of
Sheffield.
- Prices from £154,995.
- Reserve at pre-showhome
prices!

- 2, 3 & 4 bedroom terraced
and semi-detached homes.
- Energy efficiency features
in all homes.
- Prices from £99,995.
- Help to Buy and Easy Key
assisted schemes available!
- Larger than average LifeTime homes!

- 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes.
- 2 miles of Sheffield City
Centre, amidst the greenery
of Norfolk Park.
- Prices from £129,995.
- Larger than average LifeTime homes!
- Far reaching views across
Sheffield and the Peak
District.

FIND
OUT
MORE

Email: Homes_WestYorkshireSales@keepmoat.com
or visit keepmoat.com
Prices correct at time of printing 17/01/2017. Images are representative only and may include
optional upgrades at additional cost.
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Bugs, birds and worms
Story and photo by Jenny Tibbles
Local school children have been
coming down to Grimesthorpe
Allotments to take part in Green
City Action’s ‘School for Wildlife’.

in their natural habitat! All the
evidence also shows that it is
really beneficial for children to be
in green spaces. It’s really good
for their health and well-being.”

Children from Whiteways Primary
School and then St Catherine’s
Academy have taken part in the
sessions to learn about wildlife in
our area. Activities included hunting
for bugs, making bird feeders,
constructing a wormery and taking
part in a national worm count!

Children have also had chance to
explore the allotment and learn
about where food comes from.

Hazel from Green City Action said:
“We think it’s really important
that children can learn about
local wildlife and experience
being in the outdoors at the same

time. They get a chance to learn
about wildlife in a hands-on way
- particularly observing insects

“These sessions have been really
good for the children,” said Mrs
Lindsell from Whiteways School.
“Some of them don’t cope so well in
the classroom, so when we come to
the allotment they can let off a bit
of steam.”

Spring tips from SAGE
Story by Charlotte Jackson and Louisa Bruce

Spike the allotment lead, says “It’s great to see the
improvements all of our members have been working
towards on the site, so that we have better growing spaces
for everyone during the coming year”.

Spring gardening tips
• Warm your soil ready for seed sowing
• Sow your sweet peas before the end of month
• Now is a good time to buy seed potatoes and onion sets
for planting in March and April
Mental health charity SAGE’s members have been
getting crafty in preparation for spring. Our plots on
Grimesthorpe allotments are springing into life with
members building raised beds, painting the sheds and
warming the soil with hand-crafted soil duvets.

• Sow coriander on a sunny windowsill

This is our fourteenth year at the site. In that time we
have upgraded to an eco-cabin, taken on two more plots
and grown many different types of vegetables. Our raised
beds make it easier for people to garden and now we are
focussing on making the site even more visually attractive
and accessible whilst improving growing conditions.

For more information on the course and the other activities
run by SAGE, please call 0114 273 7718,
visit www.sagesheffield.org.uk or
email enquiries@sagesheffield.org.uk
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From late April, SAGE will be running a ten week ‘Step out
to Gardening’ course, which will introduce the basics of
gardening.
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Let’s keep Burngreave clean

‘No more trees’
Thank you, Juan(quoted last issue)!
You are someone with the same views as myself. I have
been writing to the Council about trees since 1976. In
Osgathorpe Park these trees are an ugly sight, cause
havoc and cost money for my neighbours and myself. Every
autumn for years we have had to pay for leaves to be
removed from my garden.
1. People can slip on leaves and break a limb. 2. The leaves
block drains. 3. They cover street lighting up. All this has
been neglected for so many years.
No more trees. The council can’t look after the ones they
have got.
Yours in agreement, Sylvia Reaney

‘Thank you’ Knit and Natter
I, Surtag Hack, having been attending the Knit and Natter
Group at Burngreave Ashram, would like to officially
express my gratitude for their time, commitment and
kindness. The knitting group, led by Val, acted as a
community hub and relayed me to other groups, such as
the Vestry Hall Social Café, Art and Crafts at Verdon Street
Recreation Centre and Longley Community Centre.
Though I was initially home bound for a couple of years,
being reluctant to socialise with new people, attending the
knitting group was one of the best decisions I ever made.
Not only did it get me out of the house, but I also made
new friends, increased my confidence, and got over my
trust issues, to the extent that I am now starting my own
art and crafts group.
The Knitting Group is meeting on Fridays, from 1.00 pm
till 3.00 pm, its mission being to help people with mental
health issues be an active part of their community. Some
of the group’s activities include knitting for humanitarian
purposes, holding exhibitions, social outings for group
members, and seasonal celebrations.
I am proud to be part of such an extraordinary group of
people. We are currently contributing towards knitting the
largest gown in the world; you can imagine this is making
our skills take steps forward!
Surtag Hack
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Picking up a used sanitary towel (with a long litter picker)
or watching a friend struggling to lift a used nappy into
a bin is hardly anyone’s idea of fun… but that is what
I found myself doing on a recent Sunday afternoon. I
hate street litter and the negative image it creates for
areas like Burngreave. Early retirement has presented an
opportunity to get more involved with local community
activity so I decided to support a recent initiative lead
by local Burngreave Councillors to be out and about and
helping to clean up the local streets. Some litter is bound to
be present in busy urban areas but walking the streets you
soon begin to get angry at the amount of litter everywhere.
Some people are just plain dirty or stupid to throw out used
nappies and the like, others obviously just don’t think by
the number of discarded cigarette ends scattered around –
maybe they don’t realise fag ends are not biodegradable.
Children are often blamed for litter, which may be the case
some of the time especially by the number of crisps packets,
tin cans and sweet wrappers we collected. That is because
some parents and adults are setting such bad examples
– the number of empty fag packets, beer cans, household
waste, take away containers and debris we found were
more likely to be the result of adult behaviour. I know some
people think this should be the responsibility of Sheffield
City Council but even if the government replaced every
penny of the £350million it has taken away from Sheffield
in the past 6 -7 years, I’m not convinced I would want to
spend it on picking up people’s litter. It could be used for so
many other things such as new housing, parks, good adult
social care, improving health and wellbeing, increased
provision for children and young people, and community
events.
When I was growing up the anti-litter messages ‘pick
up your rubbish and take it home’, ‘keep your street tidy
and clean’ seemed to be universally understood. I love
Burngreave and want it to be the best it can be – we can all
help this happen. Let’s teach our children by example, join
in with a local litter pick or organise your own – buy your
own litter picker from pound shops and keep the areas in
front of you house tidy, make sure your bins are secure and
pick them up if they get blown over. Let’s work together to
keep Burngreave clean.
Lyn Brandon
If you have any ideas on how to keep Burngreave clean
please contact the Burngreave Messenger.

If you have got any comments or views to share,
please send us a letter to: Burngreave Messenger,
Abbeyfield Park House, Abbeyfield Road, Sheffield S4 7AT.
Or send an email to amy@burngreavemessenger.org

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Local Councillors and
surgery dates
Jackie Drayton
0114 243 5388
(Home)

Contact: 0114 203 7562
www.sheffield.gov.uk/northeast

jackie.drayton@
sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)

Winners of the Burngreave Design

Surgery dates
Every second Saturday of the
month at Burngreave Library,
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill.
• Saturday 8th April,
11am - 12.15pm

Talib Hussain
0114 273 5380
(Town Hall)
During the February halfterm holiday, seven Pitsmoor
Adventure Playground children
were invited to meet the
Lord Mayor after winning the
Burngreave Design-A-Sign
competition.
The children were presented
with certificates, prizes and a
tour around the Lord Mayor’s
Parlour. The art competition was
a collaboration between Pitsmoor
Adventure Playground and
Burngreave Ward Councillors.

Ward Pot money was used to
pay for winning designs to be
displayed on litterbins around
the Burngreave Ward.
Yanina (chair of Pitsmoor
Adventure Playground) said:
“We would like to thank the Lord
Mayor for her recognition of the
children’s contribution towards
keeping Sheffield clean and litter
free.”
Story by Laura Farah

Burngreave Ward Public Meeting
Wednesday 22nd March, 6.30-8.30pm (arrive at 6pm)
At Vestry Hall
Items on the agenda so far:
• Amey Streets Ahead update
• Crime and Community
Safety update – North East
Local Policing Team
• Questions for Councillors
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Agenda items may be subject
to change.
For more details or to request
agenda items contact Locality
Officer Naomi Hinch on 0114
203 7562 orNaomi.Hinch@
sheffield.gov.uk

talib.hussain@
sheffield.gov.uk
Surgery dates
Every third Thursday of the
month at Pakistan Advice Centre
(PACA), 127 Page Hall Road.
• Thursday 20th April,
2pm – 3pm

Mark Jones
07500 764 202
(Mobile)
mark.jonescllr@
sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Surgery dates
Every third Tuesday of the
month, at Firshill Tenants’ and
Residents’ Association, 11 Firshill
Glade, S4 7DX.
• Tuesday 21st March,
10.30am – 12noon
• Tuesday 18th April,
10.30am – 12noon
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Happy days at Woodside

Story and photo by Graham Jones

Rhonda Hyatt grew up on Harvest Lane at the southern
end of Woodside Lane in the 1950s. She attended
Woodside County Primary and Junior School but massive
clearances of streets caused its closure in 1972.
Rhonda has happy and fond memories of her childhood
there. Horses and carts used to trundle through the streets,
driven by rag and bone men or mobile greengrocers. There
wasn’t much traffic and children played out on the street.
Trams used to run along Mowbray Street. There were three
pubs and a railwaymen’s club nearby: the smell of beer was
ever present and in the evenings the sound of a pub pianist
filled the air. There was never any violence though.
When Rhonda’s mum moved to the area, she was horrified
that there was not a tree in sight. Then her shoe heel went
right through the rotting floorboards. On one wall there
was even a tide mark from the Sheffield Flood of 1864.
Women proudly battled with the grime, dirt and sootballs
to keep their doorsteps and windows clean. Workers at
local factories wore dazzling white cravats which they used
to wipe the sweat off their faces.
There was a row of shops including Eva’s fish shop,
“Scottie’s” that sold everything, Senior’s butchers, Salvin’s
grocer’s, a wool shop and a second hand clothes shop with
a reputation for being “buggy”.
Rhonda says that:
“Poverty escaped me. People were good and kind.
Everybody had nothing. Nobody tried to be above
another. Strangers offered to babysit, or brought sweets

or cigarettes. When I go back, I see the cobbles, I see the
whole community. I know that most are dead and gone
but there are still some of us left. I still dream of going
back to that house.”
In 1957 in an upstairs room Rhonda’s dad, Ken Hughes, was
unable to work because of Motor Neurone Disease. He
used his amazing natural artistic talent to create views in
ink and colour of what he could see from his room. These
pictures capture an almost forgotten world with their fine
eye for detail: a tell-tale brick missing from a wall where,
before betting shops existed, illegal gamblers kept an eye
open for the police; or the dishevelled local character
sitting on a front step who sold a special “laundry blue.”
Rhonda has some of her father’s other beautiful artwork
bravely done during his suffering from this progressive and
disabling disease. Rhonda and her mother nursed Ken at
home for years until he died.

The great unwashed
Story by the Local History Group
In crowded Victorian cities, the
term “the great unwashed” meant
the poorest classes of society, who
had limited access to clean water.
What little they had was obtained
from a street pump shared with
neighbours. Washing was a family
ritual that took place once a week
in a tin bath in front of the fire.
Drying clothes was also difficult
so garments were rarely washed.
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They harboured lice which carried
typhus, the deadly ‘filth disease’.
“Cleanliness is next to Godliness”
was a Victorian motto. Health and
moral campaigners petitioned for
washhouses. Throughout the 19th
and early 20th Centuries councils
opened scores of public baths in
urban areas.
The first public baths in Sheffield
opened on Glossop Road in 1836,

following the cholera epidemic
of 1832. The busy township of
Brightside finally got facilities in
1899 on the corner of Earsham
Street and Sutherland Road. The
council agreed to spend no more
than £5,000 on the new baths,
and not to include a washhouse.
However, by the time it was built
it had cost £14,500, and even
included swimming facilities.

www.burngreavemessenger.org

Home Sweet Home

Story by James Woollen | Photos by Jackie Jones and James Woollen

Jackie Jones’ exhibition ‘Home Sweet Home’ at Harland
Café introduced the public to a fine collection of
photographs displaying topographical images of historical
interest taken around the Pitsmoor area, also on display
were some fine views of rural scenes.
Jackie remembers her older brother letting her borrow
his manual camera and teaching her the basics of
photography. Her father ‘Taffy the window cleaner’ used
to take the family for a drive on the weekends and his
influence helped with the creative aspects of Jackie’s
photographic work.
Although not wanting or trying to emulate other landscape
photographers, Jackie has a liking for Ansel Adams whose
photographs helped to make the Yosemite National Park
in California popular. However, Jackie likes to photograph
closer to home preferring to record the imagery of the
places she has lived.
When asked if there would be any possibility of exhibiting
some photos in the Burngreave area, Jackie said that
she would love the opportunity to exhibit photographs
of the area so that people could interact with image by
placing pins of where they live. There would also be the
opportunity to exhibit older images so residents could
reminisce about how the area looked in the past.

I feel Jackie’s work shows how positive imagery can be used
to combat the often negative reputation of the Burngreave
area.

George & Brian & George’s lookalike
George! I’ve just met
someone who looks exactly
like you!
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Hello

I’m so
excited

by Edgar Lowman
I’m beside myself!
Me too...
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March chess

It was in this position that the
current world champion recently
finished off his latest challenger for
the title. Play went 1.Rc8+ Kh7. How
did White then end the game?
Answers to chess@
burngreavemessenger.org

February solution

Know your Burngreave streets
Across

Down

3. Out of bed and fit (Hill, Lane, Street)
(6)

1. Ron Wood does get a bit mixed up!
(Avenue, Close, Road)(7)

4. Type of squirrel, originally from US,
just like this spelling of it (Street)(4)

2. Are actors Donald and Kiefer from
this county of Northern Scotland?
(Road, Street)(10)

5. If trees are too big don’t chop ‘em,
do this (Street, Close)(6)
7. Heats up trees (Road)(9)
11. Great man! Antarctic explorer or
historical novelist? (Street, Road)(5)
12. English city where Robin Hood’s
enemy lived (Street)(10)
13. Capital of Jamaica (Street)(8)
16. Sounds like this nobleman is a US
law officer too (Road, Close, Drive,
View)(4-7)
19. What a bank robber may shout
during an ‘old up (Street)(7)

A bit of a
teaser, this
puzzle: the
surprising
solution is 1.Rh6! Black only has
two ways of responding. If 1…gxh6,
then 2.g7 (pawn to g7) mate. Or if
the bishop moves (anywhere), then
2.Rxh7 mate.

6. Historically the smallest English
county (Road, Street, Way)(7)
8.Gas the poor (anag)(Crescent, Drive,
Road)(10)

Well done to Nicholas Sanderson
and Norman Palmer who found it.

9. Cheerful heavyweight? (Road)(6)
10. I’m Ann (anag)(Road)(6)
11. A county with a steep slope(Road,
Close, Lane)(11)
14. County hidden by Russian Prime
Minister Medvedev on TV (Road)(5)
15. It keeps stocking up (Street, Drive)
(6)
17. We don’t like this saliva on the
pavements. (Hill, Lane, Street)(6)
18. Sounds like boxers, dieters and
babies often get this (Street)(4)
Answers next issue
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(White to play
and mate in 2
moves)

February crossword solution
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Farewell to Ivor

Steelworker, community activist, photographer, artist…
Story by Carrie Hedderwick | Photos by Jan Zambra
Ivor Wallace has lived in Page
Hall since 1983. Ivor was a key
figure in the Page Hall Community
Association, formed in 2005 to
prevent the demolition of local
homes. They ran a successful
campaign - the houses were saved
and the council made show homes
to demonstrate how to convert
properties to make them larger or
more eco-friendly. In addition, part
of Wade Street was pedestrianised
and a play area was created
adjacent to Owler Brook School.
In 2007 Page Hall’s terraces were
decorated with hanging baskets.
Working with Green City Action,
Street Force and the Burngreave
Area Panel, Page Hall residents
aimed to continue their successes
of 2006 in Britain In Bloom and
Sheffield In Bloom. In 2007 these
floral decorations won a Merit in
Britain In Bloom and were joint
winners of 2007 Environment
Community Award.
On receiving the award from the
Lord Mayor, Ivor Wallace said,
“I feel proud of Page Hall that
our efforts are appreciated; our
members give up their free time
to get involved and raise the
profile of Page Hall.”
Page Hall Community successes
included a Fir Vale Funday to bring
families together and initiatives to
get the community to take pride
in the area. Ivor as former chair of
Page Hall Community Association
is angry that money raised by the
Council and other Housing Market
Renewal Fund monies were not
reinvested in the area.
Ivor’s family originally left the Isle
of Man in 1816 to work for the
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work at Woodhouse and Rixsons Ltd
near Attercliffe which became part
of Firth Rixson Ltd.
Even though the bosses were often
difficult, Ivor says that he loved the
work as an ‘estimator draughtsman’,
which involves calculating all the
design measurements as required
by customer. Ivor eventually came
back to Firth Rixson where he
worked until his retirement in 2016.

East India Company in Madras,
India. Many generations later
the Wallaces migrated to Burma
where Ivor’s grandfather became a
shoemaker. When Japanese forces
invaded Burma in 1942, Ivor’s
father (William) escaped into India,
having no choice but to abandon
his mother and sister. William’s
future wife Joan Vaughan and her
family were taken prisoner by the
Japanese and had a tough time.
After the war, William went back
to Burma to bring them all back to
India to start another chapter of
their lives. William married Joan in
1951 and Ivor was born in 1952. He
was to be the eldest of six. William
worked as a railway driver in India,
but in 1961, the family moved to
Sheffield. William worked at English
Steel.

His other main love has been
photography. He converted his
mate’s cellar and his own attic
space into dark rooms originally to
develop film and print in colour or
black white but now he continues
in digital. His other passions include
Tai Chi and writing.
Ivor was clear:
“I love Page Hall, its community
needs to be recognised for the
good that it does on a daily basis
not just the bad that might occur
in isolation.”
After all these years of hard work
and community activism, Ivor is
now planning to move to Filey. We
wish him well.

Attending St Catherine’s primary
school and St Peter’s secondary
school (Parsons Cross), Ivor
developed abilities in technical
drawing, maths, architecture, and
product design. At sixteen Ivor
became an apprentice at Denton
and Best Ltd, an open die forge near
Penistone Road. The company was
taken over several times. Ivor left to
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